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• Bachelor of Commerce (University College Cork)
• MSc. (Commerce) (University College Cork)
• PGCE (Elementary) (St. Mary’s, Twickenham)
• Ed.D. (Educational Leadership) (Lynn University)
• 14 Years Experience Student Financial Services
• Design & Coordination of Financial Literacy
• Ed.D focused on theme of financial literacy
• 1999 - Summer Camp – Girlfriend – Wife – 3 Children
• 2004 – Lynn University -Specialist- Senior Specialist –
Assistant Director – Associate Director – Director –
Director of Communications – Director of Operations & 
Communications
Go to the website below
PollEV.com/morganosulli206 
Topics covered: 
By the end of this session you will:
1) Have a group of fun financial literacy activities
2) Understand how to design a fun and interactive session
3) Have a mindset to create your own activities
4) Be able to educate your students through having fun
5) Receive a link to a free financial literacy iBook
Introduction
Grasping a student’s attention
Learning through “Edutainment”
• Know your audience









What learning takes place?
• Estimation of prices
• Needs v Wants
• Does marketing work?
Go to the website below
PollEV.com/morganosulli206 
The changing financial landscape
15




Cost Per Credit $24.50 $478
Minimum Wage $2.90 $9.25




A variety of choices


$1.48$2.49 $2.19 $1.99 $19.99
What learning takes place?
• Wide variety of choices
• Are there ways to save?
• Needs v Wants
Activity 3








What learning takes place?
• Wide variety of choices
• Are there ways to save?
• Needs v Wants
• Quality v Quantity
• Sales price v Actual price
Go to the website below
PollEV.com/morganosulli206 
Activity 4
What is my purpose?

What learning takes place?
• Needs v Wants
• Bonus features required
• Why do we really need
• Cost effective?





Which would you rather 
a) A job that pays $20 per hour, where you work 40 hours per week for 1 month
OR
b) A job where you get paid 1 penny per day, that accumulates and doubles every day for 30 
days?
Choice (a)
Pay per hour $20
Hours per week X40
Total Weekly pay $800
4 Weeks per month X4






































After 30 days, you will be 
paid 536870912 pennies 
per day of work. This 
works out to be 
$5,368,709.12 per day of 
work. Not bad when 
starting on only a penny 
per day!
What learning takes place?
• What appears obvious may not always be true
• Do not rush to a decision




What learning takes place?
• Planning and budgeting
• Prioritizing
Activity 7
Removing personal financial data online
Online Shopping in Bed Tips
1) Make sure you are comfortable
2) Make sure you are snug under a 
blanket
3) Make sure you are checking ALL of the 
websites to get the best deals
4) Make sure you read reviews of your 
product
5) Make sure you have sufficient funds in 
your bank account And can afford the 
item
6) MAKE SURE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
IS NOWHERE NEAR YOUR BED AND 
THAT YOU DO NOT STORE CREDIT 
CARD INFORMATION ONLINE
What learning takes place?
• Cyber security
• Prioritizing
• Needs and Wants
• Responsibility
Activity 8





There are always triggers and things that students may ask that create a less than favorable impression 
on an instructor. While this can often appear to be logical and common sense, students can fall into this 
trap without even thinking. Have a look at the different scenarios below. Then try to make a list of some 
of your own:
• What the student asks:
• Do you take attendance?
• What the instructor hears:
• Do you take attendance, because if you don’t, I am not going to bother attending class?
• What the student asks:
• Will that be on the test?
• What the instructor hears:
• Will that be on the test, because if it’s not, I’m not going to listen?
• What the student asks:
• I have two other tests on that day; can I take yours another time?
• What the instructor hears:
• Can I take your test at another time because the other tests are much more important?
• What the student asks:
• Can I take my final exam early? I’m going on vacation.
• What the instructor hears:
• Can I take the final exam early, so that I can go to the beach and enjoy myself while you and the rest 
of the class are sitting here taking the exam?
What learning takes place?




Reading the small print
Activity
30 Seconds 
to remember as many movies as possible on the following slide
47
48lynn.edu
What learning takes place?
• Always read the fine print
• How do you make yourself standout?


















Phone: 561 237 7302
iBook: “YOUR MONEY, YOUR WAY. 






Phone: +1 561 237 7185
Email: studentfinancialservices@lynn.edu
